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Abstract 
An algorithm is proposed to find out community structure and evaluate Hub road section in urban traffic network based on 
GN algorithm (Girvan and Newman, 2004), namely GN-T algorithm. The algorithm involves iterative removals of links to 
split urban traffic network into communities maximal between- and the 
remainders need to be recalculated after each removal. An improved modularity is also presented to determine the appropriate 
numbers of community structure into which urban traffic network should be divided. A case study on Wuchang shows the 
urban traffic network possesses the characteristics of community structure, and the Hub road sections in this network derived 
from the algorithm is consistent with actual situation. The results demonstrate the algorithm is highly effective and available. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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1. Introduction 
Empirical studies of complex transportation networks have been the subject of recent research in traffic 
engineering. There were amounts of works on the complexity of urban traffic network topology, especially. Porta 
et al (2006) analyzed the topological structure of road network in six cities, which found that these networks were 
scale-free networks and showed small-world characteristics as well. Wu et al (2008) investigated and analyzed an 
optimal traffic network structure for resisting traffic congestion with different volumes of traffic, and found an 
optimal network is strongly dependent on the total flow. Zhao et al (2009) summarized the latest research results 
about complex traffic network topology and presented several research topics about the complexity of urban 
traffic system. Above studies reveal the physical structure features of traffic network; they cannot completely 
interpret the complexity of urban traffic system, however. Furthermore, these studies do not consider the three 
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basic properties in urban traffic network yet: impedance function, traffic flow cannot be removed, and travel 
choice behaviour. Therefore, the mutual influence between flow and network structure is the key in the research 
of complexity in urban traffic network (Gao &Wu, 2010). 
 
Community structure, one of the major properties of a complex network, is able to provide evidences for 
network design. Some studies have shown transportation networks have community structure. Guimera et al 
(2006) studied community structure in world aviation network. Li et al (2006) propose a weighted evolving 
network model with a community structure. Li and Gao (2007) demonstrated the weight feature and community 
structure in Chinese railway network. However, these studies just demonstrated or described the community 
structure in transportation network, but did not propose evaluation method of community structure. Thus they 
 
 
The study of community structure in complex network has a long history. It is very closely related to the ideas 
of graph partitioning in graph theory, and hierarchical clustering theory in sociology (Wang, Chen & Li, 2006). 
Hierarchical clustering theory includes agglomerative algorithm and divisive algorithm. The complexity of 
agglomerative algorithm is relatively lower, but its accuracy is rather poor and it often leads to common vertices 
among different community structure. The most famous method in divisive algorithm is GN (Girvan-Newman) 
algorithm (Newman & Girvan, 2004). It has been proved that the accuracy of GN algorithm is relatively high and 
its time complexity is lower. Furthermore, divisive algorithm also includes self-contained GN algorithm, rapid 
split method and extreme optimization algorithm. However, all these algorithms above are focus on network with 
only a single type of vertex and a single type of undirected and unweighted edge, and do not take the features of 
, etc. Therefore, these algorithms 
can not be applied to urban traffic network directly.  
 
How to use the theories of complex network to prevent urban infrastructure from being attacked, especially 
the malicious attack, has become a hot research 
challenge is how to find Hub point (or key member) in the network, which is a theory problem. Finding Hub road 
sections in urban traffic network not only advantageous to prevent malicious attacks, but also helpful for solving 
traffic network design problem (Gao et al, 2006). However, the progress in this aspect is so slow that the research 
achievements are rare.  
 
The focus of our work is to find a method for detecting community structure and discovering Hub road 
sections in urban traffic network. The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes in 
detail the implementation of GN-T algorithm. An improved modularity is presented in section 3. Section 4 
introduces the Wuchang case study, and presents numerical results for testing the algorithm. Section 5 concludes 
the paper with a summary of findings and observations.  
2. GN-T algorithm 
2.1. Variable symbols and terms 
Consider an urban traffic network represented as a directed graph G (N, A), where N and A is the set of nodes 
and links respectively, and road section p  A. O is the set of origins and D is the set of destinations, where origin 
r  O, destination s  D. i and j are community structures. The variable symbols and terms relate to GN-T 
algorithm are described as follow: 
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 Bp: Road section betweenness, namely the total times that the link p is passed along shortest route over all OD 
pairs in urban traffic network.  
 wp: Weight coefficient of road section p. To show the function of different graded and directed road section in 
urban traffic network, weight coefficient is denoted by the ratio of actual capacities between different graded 
road sections and certain a selected standard graded road section. 
 cp: Road section between- the product of road section betweenness and its weight coefficient. 
 wij: the average value of all weight coefficient of road section between community structure i and j. 
 wii: the average value of all weight coefficient of road section in community structure i. 
 Hub road sections: those key road sections in urban traffic network. Once they are congested, traffic jam could 
be arisen in other sections and put the network into partial or global paralysis. 
 Removed road sections: they are those sections in which congestion occurs most likely and they might be Hub 
road sections either. The removed sections indicate they might be congesting; travelers in different community 
structures have not to use these sections, and better to choose other paths. 
 Order of removed road sections: the order that the road section with maximal between-value is removed in 
iteration. If the number of the order is small, means the road section is easier to be congested. 
2.2. Principle  
GN-T algorithm is based on the assumptions that all travellers try to choose the shortest routes so as to 
minimize their own costs, and there is one unit of flow in each time step to all OD pairs. Urban traffic network 
consists of several community structures, the connections of nodes inside a community structure are denser, but 
between different communities, they are sparser instead, see Fig. 1. In this figure, there are three community 
structures denoted by the dashed circles, inside which there are dense road sections, but just a few low density 
road sections between each pair of circle. We call those road sections between different community structures as 
links. Consequently, the shortest routes over all OD pairs from one community structure to the others must pass 
along one of the few links, so the betweenness of these links will be much larger than the betweenness of the 
sections within community structure. Take the product of road section betweenness and weight coefficient as its 
between-value. The larger between-value means more times that the shortest routes over all OD pairs pass 
through the section and that there is a larger number of traffic volumes on the road section, so that congestion 
might more easily appear there. If we remove these links with maximal between-value , the whole road network 
thus is divided into different sub networks, which are just community structures in urban traffic network. 
Furthermore, those removed sections are probably Hub road sections. In urban traffic system, expressway and 
arterial road are often used to connect different traffic areas, traffic volumes on these roads are usually so large 
that they are quite possible to be Hub road sections, and also the most easily congested roads in real network. 
 
 
Fig. 1.A small network with three communities 
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2.3.  The overall structure of the algorithm 
We compile a computer program with C++ and work out application software with JAVA based on GN-T 
algorithm. The overall structure of GN-T algorithm as follows: 
Void main (   ) 
{ 
S1: Program initialization; 
S2: Input the document of nodal coordinate; obtain the graph of urban traffic network topology; 
S3: Input time matrix T and weight coefficient matrix W; 
S4: Find shortest routes over all OD pairs with BFS algorithm; obtain the shortest routes matrix S; 
S5: Use matrix S to calculate the betweenness of each road section; 
S6: Calculate road section between-value cp and remove section p with maximal between-value ; 
S7: Calculate modularity Q of urban traffic network on the basis of modularity; 
S8: Obtain the current numbers N of community structure in urban traffic network; 
Update the time matrix T and weight coefficient matrix W; then repeat S4; 
S9: For the whole urban traffic network 
If (there still have sections not been removed in network) 
           { 
Update the time matrix T and weight coefficient matrix W; 
} 
Repeat S4;  
Else 
Switch to S10; 
S10: Obtain variation chart and divided-graph of urban traffic network; 
      End; 
} 
3. Modularity 
In order to estimate which one community structure got by GN algorithm is the best, Newman& Girvan 
(2004) defined a measure of the quality of a particular division of network based on assortative mixing, which is 
called the modularity. With the purpose of getting the optimal numbers of community structure and finding out 
Hub road sections in urban traffic network, this paper improves the modularity by combining the features of 
urban traffic network and adding road sections weight coefficient matrix, so as to evaluate community structures 
in urban traffic network. 
Supposing there are k community structures in one urban traffic network, we define two k×k symmetric 
matrixes: 
 ijeE  (1) 
 ijwW  (2) 
Where i, j denotes different community structure; eij is the fraction of all road sections in urban traffic network 
that link nodes in community structure i to nodes in community structure j. wij denotes the average value of all 
weight coefficient of road section between community structure i and j, its formula is as follow: 
 
q
n
ijnij wq
w
1
1
 (3) 
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Where n is the number of road sections, which connect community structure i and j; q is the sum of road 
section. Here we consider all road sections in the original network, even they have been removed; modularity 
measure is calculated using the full urban traffic network. 
 
Define the sum of products between each row sums in symmetric matrix E and corresponding average weight 
coefficient as: 
 
j
ijiji weA  (4) 
Where Ai is the fractions of weighted road sections that connect to nodes in community structure i. In an urban 
traffic network in which road sections fall between nodes without regarding for the community structure they 
belong to, we would have jiijij AAwe . Thus we define modularity by: 
 
i
iiiii AweQ
2
 (5) 
Modularity measures the fraction of the road sections in urban traffic network that connect nodes of the same 
type within community structure minus the expected value of the same quantity in an urban traffic network 
with the same community structure divisions but random connections between the nodes. If the number of road 
sections within community structure is no better than random, we will get Q = 0. The maximal value of Q is 1. 
Newman has proved that larger value indicates networks with strong community structure. In practice, values for 
such networks typically fall into the range from about 0.3 to 0.7. Higher values are rare. 
4. Empirical analyses 
This paper takes the urban traffic network of Wuchang district in Wuhan as the empirical research object. The 
graph of Wuchang urban traffic network in 2012 consists of four grades of road, including expressway, arterial 
road, sub arterial road and branch. The intersections are denoted by nodes and road sections are denoted by links, 
sees Fig. 2. In this graph, there are 238 nodes and 984 links. Data relate to this network are shown in Table 1.  
 
 
Fig.2. The graph of Wuchang urban traffic network in 2012 
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Table 1. The properties of different grades road in Wuchang urban traffic network 
Road grades Expressway Arterial road Sub arterial road Branch 
Design speed km/h) 60 50 40 30 
Actual capacity of single lane(pcu/h) 1730 1695 1640 1560 
Unidirectional number of lane 2 or 3 2 or 3 1 or 2 1 
weight coefficient(one lane) / / 0.32 0.30 
weight coefficient(two lanes) 0.67 0.65 0.63 / 
weight coefficient(three lanes) 1 0.98 / / 
 
A computer program is complied with C++, and work out application software is coded with JAVA language 
based on GN-T algorithm. Input the document of nodal coordinate time matrix and weight coefficient matrix of 
road sections in software, the operating results are shown in Fig. 3, Fig.4 and Table 2. 
 
We know from Fig. 3 that the maximal betweenness value of modularity in Wuchang urban traffic network is 
0.41, and the corresponding number of community structure is 9. Moreover, the optimal values of modularity for 
dividing networks typically fall into the range from about 0.3 to 0.7. Therefore, this result shows that Wuchang 
urban traffic network has stronger modularity. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Variation chart about modularity and the numbers of community structure 
The divided-graph of community structure partitioning in this network sees Fig. 4. The black and thick links 
are the removed road sections. Community structure in this network can be got by removing the 33 links, as 
shown in Fig. 5. 
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                             Fig. 4 The divided-graph and removed links                                       Fig. 5 Nine community structure 
Those removed links with removal orders shown in Table 2 are likely to be Hub road sections based on the 
theory of GN-T algorithm. According to practical observation, we find those links marked with bold and frame 
are expressways or arterial roads, which are the key road sections being congested frequently, especially during 
peak hours, that is, the Hub sections. Those sections might results in the road sections connecting to them fall 
into congestion also. In the worst cases, there are approximately a quarter of intersections are congested in 
Wuchang urban traffic network. While most of other links are arterial roads, just a few are sub arterial roads. 
Their saturation is about 0.8 and most of them will probably be congested on peak hours at times. The reasons for 
congestion include: traffic volume is too large in some road sections, non-motorized vehicles and pedestrians 
cross intersections or sections illegally, almost half of lanes in some sections was blocked for building metro and 
overpass, the control of signal intersection is uncoordinated etc. All of these weaken the capacity of sections or 
intersections and cause the unbalance between supply and demand in urban traffic system. 
Table 2. The removed sections and removal order 
Order section Road name Order section Road name Order section Road name 
1 142-164 Zhongbei road 12 100-108 Donghunan road 23 58-59 Hongji road 
2 147-151 Youyi road 13 27-28 Jian an road 24 77-78 Dadomen road 
3 133-166 Donghu road 14 26-31  road 25 90-91 Minzhu road 
4 146-148 Heping road 15 92-94 Zhongnan2 road 26 91-130 Ziyang road 
5 145-161 Linjiang road 16 130-131 Gongzheng road 27 202-208 Gangdu road 
6 112-179 Yanhu road 17 95-96 Zhongnan1 road 28 201-206 Wuke road 
7 82-83 Wuluo road 18 80-96 Zhongnan road 29 200-205 Linjiang road 
8 91-97 Xiaodongmen road 19 203-209 Tieji road 30 25-30 Luoshi road 
9 64-65 Shipailing road 20 176-215 Dongye road 31 23-29 Shucheng road 
10 104-105 Bayi road  21 225-238 Youyibei road 32 41-50 Nanhu road 
11 102-105 Hongshan road 22 12-13 Xiongchu road 33 175-176 Xudong road 
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The analysis above shows that results derived from GN-T algorithm is consist with actual situation basically, 
that means GN-T algorithm is helpful to discover Hub road sections in Wuchang urban traffic network accurately 
and has strong availability. 
5. Conclusions 
GN-T algorithm is proposed to divide community structure and find Hub road sections in urban traffic 
network, and an improved modularity was also presented to give an objective metric for determining the 
appropriate numbers of community structure into which the network should be divided, based on the theory of 
community structure in complex network. 
Programming results show that GN-T algorithm is suitable for community structure partitioning in Wuchang 
urban traffic network and prove the network has stronger modularity. Simultaneously, Hub road sections are 
found out based results above, which is consist with actual situation. All these prove the potential effectiveness 
and availability of GN-T algorithm in urban traffic network. 
Revealing community structure in network has become an important tool for understanding its function better. 
Obviously more empirical studies are needed to verify the effectiveness of GN-T algorithm. After that, we should 
further study the relations between topology structure and function of urban traffic network. Furthermore, 
expositing the process of cascade failure based on the diagnosed Hub road sections in urban traffic network might 
be further study directions. 
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